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If wealth be admitted as a principle of exemp
tion the plan cannot be executed. It is the 
wisdom of political establishments to make the 
wealth of individuals subservient to the general 
good, and not to suffer it to corrupt or attain 
undue indulgence. 

It is conceded, that people, solicitous to be 
exonerated from their proportion of public duty, 
may exclaim against the proposed arrangement 
as an intolerable hardship; but it ought to be 
strongly impressed, that while society has its 
charms, it also has its indispensable obligations; 
that to attempt such a degree of refinement, as 
to exonerate the members of the community 
from all personal service, is to render them in
capable of the exercise and unworthy of the 
characters of freemen. 

Every State possesses, not only the right of 
personal service from its members, but the right 
to regulate the service on principles of equality 
for the general defence. All being bound, none 
can complain of injustice on being obliged to 
perform his equal proportion. Therefore, it 
dught to be a permanent rule, that those who 
in youth decline, or refose to, subject them
selves to the course of military education, es
tablished by the laws, should be considered as 
unworthy of public trust, or public honors, and 
be excluded therefrom accordingly. 

If the majesty of the I a ws should be preserved 
inviolate in this respect, the operations of the 
proposed plan would foster a glorious public 
spirit, infuse the principles of energy and sta
bility into the body politic, and give a high 
degree of political splendor to the national 
character. 

p·osTMASTER GENERAL'S REPORT. 

The Secretary of the Treasury, agreeably to 
notice given in his report on the 14th cur
rent, laid before the House the following: 

GE!\ERAL
0 

PosT OFFICE, 1 
NEW YoRK,Jan. 20,1795. 5 

Sm: In obedience to the orders of the Su
preme Executive, I have the honor of laying 
before you such remarks and observations as have 
occurred to me in attending to the Department 
of the Post-Office. Many of these observations 
will be found to be of a general nature, and 
founded in opinion: for there are not documents 
in the office on which to found estimates that 
would alford satisfaction. 

The existing ordinance for regulating the 
Post-Office, though very defective in mauy 
things, has not pro[}ably ever been put fully in 
execution; yet the smallness of the revenue 
arisinu under the same may have been the ef
fect of various causes, some of which could not, 
and others might have been remedied, but not 
so fully as they may under the present govern
ment. 

As to the revenue of the Post-Office, it may 
be observed, first, that there may be so·few let
ter~ written, that, under the best regulations, 

it would not amount to any thing considerable; 
and the dispersed manner of settling the coun
try may operate powerfully against the pro
ductiveness of the Post-Office. 

2d. The franking of letters may have been 
extended too far. 

3d. Ship letters may not have been properly 
attended to. 

4th. The rate of postage may have been too 
high in some instances, and too low in others. 

5th. Stage drivers and private post-riders 
may have been the carriers of many letters 
which ought to have gone in the mail. 

6th. The Postmasters may have consulted 
their own interest in preference to that of the 
public. 

Remedies may be applied to all these cases 
except the first. 

vVith respect to that article, I have no docu
ments on which to found an opinion that may 
be relied on. 

The amount of revenue will undoubtedly be 
considerable if the Department is well regulat
ed. If we should form an opinion from a com -
parative view of the wealth, numbers, and re
venue, of the post-offices of other countries, it 
would be, that the Post-Office of the United 
States ought to bring in annually nearly half a 
million of dollars, under similar regulations; 
whereas the gross receipts, in any one year, 
have not exceeded thirty-five thousand dollars, 
and for the two last years have been at about 
twenty-tfive housand dollars a year. 

The revenue of the Post-Office, at present, 
arises principally from letters passing from one 
seaport to another; and this source will be con-
stantly increasing. • 

If we average the postage paid on letters at five 
cents, five hundred thousand letters would pro
duce the sum that now arises from the Post
Office annually. 

A revenue of :five hundred thousand dollars 
would require ten millions, at five cents; five 
millions, at ten cents, and three millions and 
one-tliird, at fifteen cents; which last rate is 
probably nearer the true average than either of 
the other sums. 

If there be one hundred thousand persons 
that write in the course of a year, each of them 
thirty letters, it will nearly make the number, 
or twenty-five thousand that write severally 
one hundred and twenty letters. 

Forei~n letters should also be taken into the 
computation, which are very numerous, and in 
other countries are subjected to a heavy rate of 
postage. 

If, however, we should place the nett revenue • 
at one hundred thousand dollars, even this sum 
must be an object of great imp0t·tance to the 
Treasury of the United States. But it will re
quire some time to get a system into operation 
so as to produce it. . 

Unless a more energetic system is establish
ed than the present one, there will be no sur
plus revenue that will be worth calculating 
upon. 
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The great extent of territory over which 
three millions of peopfe are settled, occasions a 
great expense in transporting the mail; and it 
will be found impracticable to accommodate all 
that wish to be accommotlatetl, unless a great 
proportion of the revenue be given up for this 
object. . 

The applications for new post-offices, and 
new post-roads, are numerous; cross-roads 
must be established, and of very considerable 
extent, in order to open a communication with 
the Treasury and the revenue officers. 

On franked letters, I have to observe, that 
the accounts have not been so kept in the post
offices as that we can ascertain what the amount 
would be, if they were charged with the usual 
rates of postage. • 

Newspapers, which have hitherto passed free 
of postage, circulate extensively through the 
post-offices; one or two cents upon each would 
probably amount to as much as the expenses of 
transporting the mail. 

The third article, if properly re~ulated, 
would be a source of greatrevenue; if tne post
age could be collected, the present rates could 
not produce a revenue much short of fifty 
thousand dollars a year. But upon the con
struction that has heretofore been put upon the 
ordinance of Congress, ship fetters have operat
ed as a clear loss to the revenue. 

The clause of the ordinance is as follows: 
"for any distance not exceeding sixty miles, 
one pennyweight eight grains; upwards of 
:;ixty-miles, and not exceeding one hundred 
miles, two pennyweights, and so on; and for all 
single letters to and from :Europe, by the pack
et, or despatch vessel, four pennyweights; and 
to the foregoing rates shalt be added a sum not 
exceeding four-ninetieths of a dollar upon any 
letter, packet, or despatch, which shall come 
into the post-office from beyond sea by any 
other conveyance than by packet, or dei>patch 
vessel." 

The meaning of this clause, as it relates to 
ship letters, appears to be plain. Packet or 
despatch vessels can intend none other than 
American. All letters coming into the Post
Office from beyond sea, by other conveyance 
than American packets, should be charged with 
the four pennyweights, equal to twenty-nine
tieths, and the additional sum of four nine
tieths, making twenty-four ninetieths; and if 
such letters are forwarded by land through the 
post offices, the usual rates for travelling letters 
should be charged over and above the twenty
four ninetieths. The rates corre~poml nearly 
with the British rates for the like kind of let
ters. But whethe1• so high a rate of postage 
ought to be put on letters that come by French 
or British packets, is a matter that is question
ed by many. 

The practice has been to charge two-nine
tieths on ship letters delivered out at the same 
place where they were first received, and four
ninetieths in addition to the fixed rate of travel
ling letters, on these forwarded to other places, 

if they came from beyoml sea by any other con
veyance than French or British packets. The 
two-ninetieths has been considered as a perqui
site to the Postmaster, the General Post-Office 
has not been credited with it. And as the 
Postmasters are authorized to pay one-ninetieth 
a letter to the captains or masters of vessels 
bringing_ the same, they take credit to them
selves for the one-ninetieth in their account 
current with the General Post-Office. In one 
of the post-offices this one-ninetieth has amount
ed to one hundred and sixty dollars a year; 
and consequently the twenty-four ninetieths 1 if it had been charged, would have amounted 
to three thousand eight hundred and forty dol
lars a year. 

The late Postmaster at this place had, as 
perquisites, over and above his commission of 
twenty per ceut., more than all the money that 
arose from ship letters, and one hundred and 
twenty pounds a year for his trouble with re
spect to French and British packets. 

The foregoing rates of postage were reduced 
twenty-five per cent. by an act of Congress of 
the --, 1787. 

On the fourth article I will give my reasons 
for apprehending that the rates of postage are 
in some instances too high. 

Whereve1· Congress may hold their sessions 
it will be considered as the centre of the United 
States, a·nd will necessarily occasion a great 
deal of letter-writing to that place. The ex
tremes are, iu my opinion, entitled to an easy 
and cheap access to that place through the 
Post-Office. Their comparati...e advantages de
rived from the General Government,are small
er than those of the more central, and ought 
not to be diminished by the heavy rates of p:ist
ages that now exist. The postage of a single 
letter from Georgia, or rather Savannah, to 
New York, is thirty-three ninetieths of a dollar, 
which amounts almost to a prohibition of com
munication through the Post-Office. If it 
should be reduced to about sixteen cents, the 
revenue would not probably be injured by it. 

So far as I have been able to collect the 
opinions of others relative to the fifth article, 
the injury the general revenue has sustained in 
this way is greater than I had expected; per• 
haps no complete remedy can be devised for 
this evil, yet it may undoubtedly be remedie;.i 
in a great measure. 

In the present manner of contracting to car
ry the mail, especially by stage carria1::es, the 
contractors labor under disadvantages on ac
count of the shortn~ss of the time. One of them 
has property to the amount of nearly twenty 
thousand dollars employed in the transporta
tion of th~ mail. Whenever they undertake 
to carry it one or iwo hundred miles, it costs 
them several thousand dollars for horses and 
carriages. This properly sinks considerably in 
his hands if he fails to contrnct the next year 
Many of them urge this contingency as a rea
son for a high_er charge. The advertising for 
proposals for carrying the mail .places the Post-
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master-General in a disagreeable predicament; 
for many poor people make proposals at so low 
a rate, that it is obvious the business cannot be 
done as it ought to be, and consequently there 
cannot be a strict adherence to the lowest pro
posals. Discretion must be used, and the con
tract must be given to him who will most pro
bably perform the duty with punctuality. A 
few failures in a year injure the General Post
Office more than the public can be benefited 
by the recovery of the penalties in the con(rac
tors' bonds. 

Whether it will not be proper to give the 
contractors, that carry the mail by stage car
riages, the exclusive privilege of driving stages 
on the post-roads, is submitted for considera
tion. 

There are at this time about twenty different 
contracts for carrying the mail, which has a 
greater tendency to put the business into con
fusion than I apprehended. Every contractor 
consults his own interest as to the days and 
hours of arrival and departure of the mail, with
out having a due regard to the necessary con
nexion of the Post-Office. A regular system 
of days and hours of departure has never been 
established further southward than Alexandria. 

The contracts for carrying the mail to the 
southward of New York the ensuing year, 
amo,mt to - - - $14,973 75 

And to the eastward of the same 
place, to 6,003 15 

~~ 
,vith the exclusive privilege of driving 

stages, and the contracts being for a greater 
length of time, this sum would probably be suf
ficient to induce men of property to come for
ward, when character and reputation would be 
the best kind of security for· the Post-Office. 
It is so necessary to establish regularity, in 
order to promote a well-founded confidence in 
the Post-Office, which, I think, ran hardly be 
effected upon the present mode of contracting, 
that if a different one should eventually cost 
something more, yet the Department would be 
benefited by it. 

It is not difficult to ascertain what ought to 
be given for carrying the mail a mile. lf the 
Legislature should fix the sum, it would then 
be the <luty of the Postmaster-General to find 
out such as he could place the most confidence 
in to execute the buroiness well. This method 
has always been practised in England, so far as 
l understand the regulations of the post-office 
there. , 

On the sixth article it may be observed, that 
very small advantages taken by those concern
ed in the receipt of postage will, in a year, 
amount to a great sum. In some instances 
these may be justifiable; for example, the post
age of a single letter from New York to_ Phila
delphia is one pennyweight eight grams, or 
sixpence two-thirds Pennsylvania currency. 
This cannot be made out in any pieces of coin 

current in the United States. The letter is 
~-harged with seven pen~e, w_hich is right: for 
1f there must be a fractmn, 1t ought always to 
be taken in favor of the Post-Office. 

This, however, may be remedied in two ways; 
the one is to make the ra-tes of postage to be 
received in each State conformable to the cur. 
rency thereof; the other is for the United States 
to coin pieces that might correspond with the 
rate of postage. 
_ The dea~ letters may afford an opportunity 

for defraudmg the revenue; but 1f the deputies' 
accounts are properly examined in the General 
Post-Office, many evils that might otherwise 
exist will naturally vanish. 

~ith respect to the present ordin_ance re'gu
latmg the Post-Office, I beg leave to· suggest 
the propriety of sundry alterations and addi-
tions. _ • 

If the views of the Legislature should be to 
raise a revenue from the Post-Office, the de
fects of the present system are many, and may 
easily be pointed ~ut. But if there should be 
no such views, yet, for the purpose of establish
ing more security in the Department, sundry 
alterations will be found essentially necessary, 

The two following articles operate most pow
erfully against the productiveness of the Post-
Office at present. , 

Any person may receive, carry, and deliver, 
inland letters, and is subject to no penalty, if 
it be done without hire or reward. 

The following alterations appear to me to be 
necessary for greater security in the Post-Office, 
whether revenue be or be not an object. 

A more accurate de~criplion of offences and 
frauds that may be committed by any person 
employed in any way or_manne1· whatever in 
the Department; and the establishment of pen
alties proportioned to the injuries that may 
happen from the committing such offences, or 
being guilty of such frauds. 

Those that will naturally present themselves 
first will be such as may be committed by the 
Postmaster-General, and those employed in his 
office; and such as may be committed by the 
contractors for carrying the mail, and by their 
agents and servants. -

Many offences may probably be pointed out 
that have never been committed in the United 
States; but the opportunity to commit them is 
great, and when committed, the injury may be 
irreparable, as property to a very great amount 
is frequently entrusted in the mail. 

It therefore appears to me, that it will be only 
exercising a due degree of caution to guard 
against them by defining the crimes and affix
ing to the commission of them, such penalties 
as will be most likely to deter from and pre
vent the actual commission of them. 

The duties of the Postmaster General are at 
present to keep an office in the place where 
Congress may hold their sessions; to obey such 
orders and instructions as he may from time to 
time receive from the Pre~ident of the United 
States; to appoint deputy poslmas!ers, and in-
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struct them in their duty in conformity to the 
acts or Congress; to receive and examine their 
accounts and vouchers, and draw out of their 
hands quarterly the balances due to the United 
States; to· render to the Treasury, annually, an 
account of the receipts and expenditures, for 
examination and allowance, and to pay over 
the surplus moneys; to provide by contract 
and otherwise for can;ring the mail, and to P.ay 
the necessary expenses thereof; to establish 
and open new post-,offices and new post-roads, 
whenever and wherever they may be found ne
cessary, within certain limits marked out by the 
acts of Congress; and, in general, to superintend 
the Department, and to be accountable for it, 
in the various duties assigned to it, except the 
carrying of the mail. 

On any breach of oath, on due conviction, he 
forfeits one thousand dollars. 

With resRect to the accountability of the 
Postmaster-General, I beg leave to observe that 
no man can, however sagacious and cautious 
he may be in his appointments, without sub
jecting himself to certain loss, be responsible 
for the conduct of his deputies. The calcula
tion of loss being certain in case of responsibili
ty, ifhe has not a salary sufficient to compen
sate such loss, he must, to save himself, trans
act the business, and keep the accounts in a 
manner that the Treasury shall not be able to 
charge him with any more money ihan he choos
es to be charged with; or he may endeavor to 
transact the business fairly, and hold the office 
until he finds he cannot preserve his reputation 
and credit; and then, if he is an honest man, he 
will resign. 

The number of times the mail 5hall be carried 
weekly, the advertising for proposals for carry
i1~ the mail, and the establishing of new po~t
otnces ·and new post-roads, appear to me to be 
matters that should be left in the direction of 
the Supreme Executive. Very great embar
rassments ensue when business is pointed out 
in detail; and there is no power at hand to alter 
the same, however necessary it may be to 
alter it. 

The Postmaster-General should be subjected 
to suitable penalties, in case he neglects or re
fuses to render true and just accounts of the 
receipts and expenditures, and to pay over the 
moneys to the Treasury that may be over and 
above the annual expenditures, at such periods 
as may be required. 

It may be a question, whether the Postmaster
General should keep an office separate from one 
in which common and ordinary business is 
done. There may be sorne reasons why he 
should not have a separate office. Irregulari
ties and interruptions of communications will 
happen, and those who have the receiving and 
delivering of the mail, are most likely to he ac
quainted seasonably with them. 

When the Postmaster-General keeps a sepa
rate office, many things that he ought to be ac
quainted with may entirely escape his notice. 

I found the General Post-Offi<;e not blended 

with one in which common and ordinary busi
ness was transacted, and it remains in the same 
situation. , 

The prohibition at present against receiving 
and carrying letters extends to such only as do 
it for hire or reward, but it ought to extend to 
all who receive and carry letters, whether with 
or without reward; and penalties should be an
nexed to enforce an observance,of it. Some 
few exceptions may he found necessary, where 
masters of vessels carry letters respecting the 
merchandises under their immediate care; and 
letters sent by a special messenger, by a friend, 
or by a common known carrier of goods. 

Regulations may probably be found necessa
ry respecting by or way-letters; embezzlin~ 
or destroying letters on which the postage has 
been paid; detaining or opening letters; secre
ting, embezzlin", and stealing any valuable pa
pers out of any 4etters; against the carriers of 
the mail in case they neglect or desert it; to 
oblige the ferryman to set the mail across in 
all possible cases, in a given time; to recover 
~ebts due to and from the deputy postmasters, 
ma summary way. 

These are some of the principal alterations 
that have occurred to me as being necessary to 
be introduced into the regulations of the Post
Office; and no doubt many others may suggest 
themselves to the wisdom of the Legislature. 

With respect to appropriating to a particulaL· 
object any supposed surplus of revenue that may 
arise in the Department, I beg leave to observe, 
that it will undoubtedly tend to awaken the 
attention of the citizens to the Department, if 
a certain sum ~hould be re'quired to be paid 
quarterly or semi-annually into the Treasury, 
and be appropriated to the payment of the in
terest of the domestic debt, as far as it might go. 

This might interest a powerful body of citi
zens in attending to the operations of the De
partment, aad would probably have a greater 
tendency to keep the Postmasters strictly to 
their duty, it any should be otherwise disposed, 
than any authority with which the Postmaster
General might be clothed. 

I have enclosed the form of an act, or rather 
such principles as appear to me proper to be in
introduced into the arrangement of the Post
Office, w~1ich will tend more fully than the fore
going observations to explain my views of the 
alterations that are necessary. 

I am, sir, with esteem, 
Your most obedient humble servant, 

SAMUEL OSGOOD. 
Hon. ALEXANDER HAMILTON, Esq. 

Secretary of the Treasury. 

MEMORIAL OF ROBERT MORRIS. 
'Fo the President, the Senate, and House of 

Representatives of the United States of 
America, the memorial of RoBERT MoRRrs, 
late Supe1·intendent of the Finances of the 
said United States, humbly showeth: 
That on the 20tlL day of J unet I 785, and 




